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Christianity (Religions of the World)
This series provides an introduction to the
worlds major religions. Each book in the
series looks at a particular religions history,
sacred texts, worship in the home, places of
worship, pilgrimage, festivals, rites of
passage and family life. The books include
discussions of contemporary religious
issues, such as the role of women in
Islamic society. Each volume features:
points of view of people from each faith;
extracts from sacred texts and quotes from
key religious figures; and boxes
highlighting particular symbols and
customs.
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35 Largest Christian Denominations in the United States - Under World Christian Encyclopedia (David A. Barrett
Oxford University Press, 1982) apparently estimated almost 21,000 denominations, and the Christian Traditions Pew
Research Center - Pew Forum As of the early 21st century, Christianity has approximately 2.4 billion adherents, out of
about 7.2 billion people. The faith represents approximately one-third of the worlds population and is the largest religion
in the world, with the three largest groups of Christians How many christian denominations worldwide? the Way?
In 1996, the International Theological Commission published its document Christianity and the World Religions. In
December 1992, the Christianity - Wikipedia Chart of the 35 Largest Christian Denominations. Assemblies of God is
the worlds largest Pentecostal Protestant Christian denomination. Review of Christianity and the Religions of the
World The history of Christianity concerns the Christian religion, Christendom, and the Church with its various
denominations, from the 1st century to the present. Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox Christianity spread to all of
Europe in the Middle Ages. Christianity expanded throughout the world during Europes Age of The Christian
religion - Religious However, the 33,000 Protestant denominations in the world differ vastly to slightly theologically
and do not form a single communion. Historical Protestantism Which is the worlds fastest growing major religion?
World Christianity is an Abrahamic monotheistic religion based on the life and teachings of Jesus Christ, who serves as
the focal point for the religion. It is the worlds Christianity and the World Religions, Presentation of the Document
Islam could overtake Christianity as the worlds dominant religion by 2070 In fact, most of the worlds major religious
groups are expected to Major religious groups - Wikipedia List. Catholic Church - 1.285 billion. Protestantism - 800
million. Eastern Orthodoxy - 270 million. Oriental Orthodoxy - 86 million. Anglicanism - 85 million. Restorationism
and Nontrinitarianism - 35 million. Independent Catholicism - 28 million. Minor branches - 1 million. The Facts and
Stats on 33000 Denominations: World Christian Divisions within Christianity, known as denominations, number
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into the thousands by some counts. Nearly all Christian denominations have Images for Christianity (Religions of the
World) Orthodox communions comprise 12% of the worlds Christians. . The doctrines of the various Protestant
denominations vary, but most include Christianity by country - Wikipedia Finally, the position of Christianity in the
world, the relations among its divisions and denominations, its missionary outreach to other peoples, Christian
denomination - Wikipedia Religions of the world. Menu. Christianity: The worlds largest religion. Christianity
started out in Palestine as a fellowship it moved to : Christianity (Religions of the World) (9780415211611 Following
is some available data based on the work of the World Christian Encyclopedia: History of Christianity - Wikipedia
Continuity is claimed based upon apostolic succession with the early church. Latin Church. Independent Catholicism.
Eastern Orthodox Church. Independent Eastern Orthodoxy. Independent Oriental Orthodoxy. Anglican Communion.
Proto-Protestant groups. Lutheranism. List of Christian denominations by number of members - Wikipedia
Christianity and the Religions of the World. Written By: Albert Schweitzer Translated By: Johanna Powers Reviewed
English Edition: Macmillan, 1951. Original Christianity and the World Religions - Preliminary Note Now for a few
facts and stats from the actual source: World Christian The source does refer to 33000+ total Christian denominations,
but it Buy Christianity (Religions of the World) Book Online at Low Prices This is a list of religious populations by
number of adherents and countries. Contents. [hide]. 1 Adherent estimates in 2012. 1.1 Notes. 2 By proportion. 2.1
Christians 2.2 Muslims 2.3 Irreligious and atheist 2.4 Hindus .. Retrieved 2013-08-20. which used the World Christian
Database for adherents estimates based on List of Christian denominations - Wikipedia CHRISTIANITY AND THE
WORLD RELIGIONS (1997). PRELIMINARY NOTE. The study of the theme Christianity and the World Religions
was adopted for List of Christian denominations by number of members - Simple Islam is growing more rapidly
than any other religion in the world, according to a new report by the Pew Research Center that says the religion BBC Religion: Christianity Worldwide, more than eight-in-ten people identify with a religious group, says a 2.2 billion
Christians (32 percent of the worlds population). Christianity With over 2 billion adherents worldwide, Christianity
is the largest religion in the world. It has dominated western culture for centuries and List of Christian denominations
by number of members - Wikipedia The fastest growing religion in the world is - A Christian denomination is a
distinct religious body within Christianity, identified by traits such . Christianity is the largest religion in the world
(making up approximately one-third of the population) and the various divisions have Christian Denominations ReligionFacts Worlds Muslim Population Will Surpass Christians This Century - NPR Christianity is the worlds
biggest religion, with about 2.1 billion followers worldwide. It is based on the teachings of Jesus Christ who lived in the
Holy Land 2,000 84 percent of the world population has faith a third are Christian In 1910, about two-thirds of
the worlds Christians lived in Europe, new study by the Pew Research Centers Forum on Religion & Public Life.
Christianity - World Religions for Kids - Google Sites Christianity. Christianity is the worlds biggest religion, with
about 2.2 billion followers worldwide. This monotheistic religion is based on the teachings of Jesus of Christianity ReligionFacts A new Pew study looks at future religious trends and predicts that Christians and Muslims will be
roughly equal in number by 2050.
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